TREVAYLOR
MANOR
Part of the Swallowcourt Group

LIFE AT
TREVAYLOR

FOOD &
NUTRITION

Specialising in dementia care and
care for people with failing
mental health, Trevaylor Manor is
beautifully situated in a tranquil
valley just 2 miles from
Penzance.

Trevaylor's Head Chef has
worked at the home for over 12
years . He and his team have
a wealth of experience in
understanding the dietary
requirements of older people and
work hard to provide a nutritious,
appetising and varied menu,
sourced from local ingredients
wherever possible.

Take a wander through a
woodland path lined with an
abundance of sub-tropical
flora accompanied by
peaceful birdsong

Welcome to
Trevaylor Manor

PERSON
CENTRED
CARE
Those living with dementia will
each experience a different
journey. Our staff understand the
difficulties people with dementia
may experience and provide care
and support in a safe
environment that promotes
physical and emotional wellbeing.

DEDICATED
CARE
We believe that people living with
dementia can still lead an active
and fulfilled life. Our staff are
trained to deliver support that is
individual to each person, so that
they can continue to live
meaningfully.
Trevaylor Manor provides safe
and friendly environments,
including a sensory garden and an
old fashioned shop, designed to
encourage reminiscence in a
comfortable setting

DEDICATED CARE
Trevaylor Manor is a beautiful Georgian Manor House, situated in a
tranquil valley with spectacular views across the tree tops towards the sea
and St Michael’s Mount. Set in 13 acres of landscaped gardens and mature
woodland, the home provides high quality residential and nursing care for
older people and specialist care for people with dementia.
The home has three distinct communities; the Coach House a specialist 8bed home offering a higher levels of physical independence, a 22-bed
Specialist Dementia Care Unit and a further unit providing holistic nursing
care.
A team of Recreational Therapists work with residents to develop a varied
programme of activities based on individual requirements and abilities.
With communal areas both large and small, our residents are encouraged to
be as socially active as they choose, whilst also afforded space for quiet
contemplation and visits from friends and family.

At Trevaylor
Manor we place
importance on
supporting
families
through the
progression of
dementia as
well as the care
we provide
to our residents

CONTACT DETAILS
Trevaylor Manor
Newmill Road, Gulval
Penzance, TR20 8UR
Tel: 01736 350856
email: trevaylor@swallowcourt.com
www.swallowcourt.com

